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RÉSUMÉ 

Quand les réacteurs CANDU11115 atteignent la moitié de leur vie utile et que la valeur potentielle des centrales sur un 
marché déréglementé est atteinte, les questions de gestion et de prolongation de la vie utile deviennent de plus en 
plus importantes. Une évaluation précise des composants essentiels, comme les générateurs de vapeur (GV) du 
réacteur CANDU 6 est impérative pour la prolongation de la durée de vie réalisée avec succès et dans ce contexte, 
les questions des matériaux sont un élément clé. Par exemple, l'expérience de service avec le tube en alliage 800 
indique de très bas niveaux de dégradation dans les GV des réacteurs CANDU, ce que l'on remarque également dans 
le monde entier. Disposant de peu d'informations sur le terrain pour extrapoler, les décisions relatives à la gestion et 
à la prolongation de la vie utile des grappes de combustible reposent largement sur les données de laboratoire. 

De même, les données d'inspection d'autres composants des GV, en particulier les internes du côté secondaire sont 
limités pour pouvoir fonder une évaluation d'état. Toutefois, dans ce cas, on ne dispose également que de 
relativement peu de données de laboratoire. Les décisions sur la gestion et la prolongation de la vie utile sont 
d'autant plus compliquées : non seulement l'accès d'inspection est souvent restreint, mais les possibilités de 
réparation et de remplacement des composants internes sont par définition également limitées. 

L'application de la gestion et de la prolongation de la vie utile des GV CANDU nécessite un mélange judicieux de 
données en service, de travaux de recherche et développement en laboratoire (R et D) ainsi qu'un jugement sur les 
matériaux et l'ingénierie. Par exemple, les données en laboratoire disponibles sur la corrosion et l'usure par 
frottement pour les tubes de GV en alliage 800 ont été comparées à l'expérience en centrale (avec tous les types de 
tubes) et avec les simulations de la chimie des crevasses, afin de constituer un guide d'inspection approprié pour une 
durée de vie des GV de 50 ans. Une méthode semblable a été prise avec d'autres composants des GV, dans laquelle 
on a mis l'accent sur les mécanismes de dégradation connus dans le monde entier. 

Cet exposé donne les grandes lignes du programme de gestion de la durée de vie des GV CANDU, avec les résultats 
jusqu'ici, un résumé du programme de R et D de soutien montrant l'intégration avec les activités d'évaluation d'état et 
la gestion de la vie utile, et la méthode suivie pour la prolongation de la vie utile dans le cas d'un GV CANDU 6 type. 

CANDUmd - CANada Deutérium Uranium est une marque de commerce déposée d'Énergie atomique du Canada 
limitée (EACL). Les réacteurs CANDU sont un modèle particulier de réacteurs à eau lourde sous pression. 
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ABSTRACT 

As CANDU® reactors enter middle age, and the potential value of the plants in a deregulated market is realized, life 
management and life extension issues become increasingly important. An accurate assessment of critical 
components, such as the CANDU 6 steam generators (SGs), is crucial for successful life extension, and in this 
context, material issues are a key factor. For example, service experience with Alloy 800 tubing indicates very low 
levels of degradation within CANDU SGs; the same is also noted worldwide. With little field data for extrapolation, 
life management and life extension decisions for the tube bundles rely heavily on laboratory data. 

Similarly, other components of the SGs, in particular the secondary side internals, have only limited inspection data 
upon which to base a condition assessment. However, in this case there are also relatively little laboratory data. 
Decisions on life management and life extension are further complicated—not only is inspection access often 
restricted, but repair or replacement options for internal components are, by definition, also limited. 

The application of CANDU SG life management and life extension requires a judicious blend of in-service data, 
laboratory research & development (R&D) and materials and engineering judgment. For instance, the available 
laboratory corrosion and fretting wear data for Alloy 800 SG tubing have been compared with plant experience (with all 
types of tubing), and with crevice chemistry simulations, in order to provide an appropriate inspection guide for a 50-
year SG life. A similar approach has been taken with other SG components, where the emphasis has been on known 
degradation mechanisms worldwide. 

This paper provides an outline of the CANDU SG life management program, including the results to date, a 
summary of the supporting R&D program showing the integration with condition assessment and life management 
activities, and the approach taken to life extension for a typical CANDU 6 SG. 

CANDU®—CANada Deuterium Uranium—is a registered trademark of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL). CANDU 
reactors are a specific design of pressurized heavy water reactor. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Commercial versions of CANDU reactors have been in service for 30 years (e.g., Pickering A 
NGS). The first CANDU 6 stations entered commercial service in 1983 and 1984, and are now 
at their mid-life stage. Many components of the early CANDU stations are sufficiently similar to 
the CANDU 6 stations to enable CANDU 6 current condition and life extension assessments to 
use the 30 years of commercial CANDU experience to predict their remaining life. For instance, 
fuel channel behaviour from the earlier CANDU plants, despite considerable technological 
advances since Pickering A NGS, Unit 1 entered commercial service (in July 1971), can be used 
to help predict future CANDU 6 fuel channel life. 

On the other hand, CANDU 6 steam generators (SGs) differ considerably from those of early 
CANDU stations, and from most of those used in pressurized water reactors (PWRs). All 
CANDU 6 SGs are tubed with Alloy 800M, have Type 410S stainless steel supports, and use 
integral preheaters. This combination places limits on the application of other PHWR and PWR 
SG experience to the prediction of the remaining life or the life extension of CANDU 6 SGs. 

The assessment of the current condition, the prediction of the remaining life, and life extension 
evaluation form part of the CANDU Plant Life Management (PLiM) program. This program, 
which is carried out in co-operation with CANDU NGS owners and operators, focuses on critical 
systems, structures and components, and is being applied in three phases: 

• Phase 1: Planning (condition assessments and recommendations) 
• Phase 2: Life attainment implementation 
• Phase 3: Extended life operation 

Phase 1 for SGs has been completed for the Gentilly-2 (G-2 GS) and Point Lepreau (PLGS) 
generating stations, and is underway for Wolsong-1. For G-2 GS and PLGS, it was concluded 
that life extension was feasible for the SGs, subject to the implementation of a number of 
recommendations. 

In this report, a brief overview of the CANDU SG PLiM program will be provided, followed by 
linkages to research and development (R&D) programs. Finally, examples of how R&D data are 
being used to provide life management and life extension assessments and recommendations will 
be reviewed. 

2. CANDU STEAM GENERATOR LIFE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

2.1 An Overview 

Assessments of the PLGS and G-2 GS SGs have been completed. The process that was followed 
has been described in previous presentations [1-3]. In summary, the basic steps include 

1. Identification of areas that require assessment; 
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2. Identification of applicable stressors and degradation mechanisms for each component in 
each area; 

3. Review of design, fabrication, installation, maintenance and inspection records; 
4. Review of operation records, including transients and chemistry data; 
5. Assessment of the current condition; and 
6. Assessment of life attainment and life extension options. 

This comprehensive review leads to a set of recommendations that are required to achieve station 
life, and to maintain the option for life extension. Note that the station life and extended life may 
not be identical to the original design life (30 years for CANDU 6 stations); for CANDU stations, 
pressure tube replacement, the major life extension requirement, may occur at any point from 25 
years onwards, depending somewhat on economic factors. 

2.2 Summary of Results to Date 

There has been very little degradation of CANDU 6 SG tubing or secondary side internals to 
date; most of the tubing degradation has been at PLGS, and is a consequence of early condenser 
in-leakage and the use of phosphate chemistry. PLGS has changed to all-volatile treatment 
(AVT) chemistry in 2000, and it is anticipated that there will be no further significant phosphate 
wastage. At all other CANDU 6 stations, the only SG tube degradation noted has been isolated 
shallow U-bend fretting. This experience is similar to worldwide experience for PWR SGs tubed 
with Alloy 800. The early CANDU 6 SG primary side divider plates were floating segmented 
designs that proved to be susceptible to leakage through the gaps between the segments and the 
bolt holes that hold the segments in place. At PLGS and G-2 GS, these divider plates have been 
replaced. 

The results of the condition assessments carried out for PLGS and G-2 GS can be summarized as 
follows: 

• The tube bundles and supports are expected to achieve a 50-year life, if good chemistry 
practices are maintained. 

• The primary and secondary pressure boundaries are in good condition, and are expected 
to achieve a 50-year life. 

• The replaced divider plates are not expected to degrade significantly over the remaining 
SG life. 

• The internal and external supports are in good condition, are expected to achieve a 50-
year life, and are expected to not compromise the SG life. 

• The condition of many secondary side internals is unknown; some of these are critical 
components, e.g., the feedwater box and associated components. Many of these 
components are difficult to inspect. After reviewing the most critical components, a 
number were recommended for further inspections, in order to better define their current 
condition. 
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3. CANDU SG R&D PROGRAMS AND INTEGRATION WITH PLIM 

3.1 R&D Program Focus 

To a large extent, the conclusions summarized above depend on engineering judgement, since 
there has not yet been 50 years of experience with SGs (particularly with CANDU 6 SG 
materials) to which to directly compare. The current condition is dependent on the inspection 
program in place at any given station; typically, this is most complete for the tube bundles and is 
less so for the secondary side internals. The remaining life, in the absence of comparative in-
service data, then depends significantly upon R&D knowledge and extrapolations. 

The CANDU SG R&D program, which has been described previously [4], has been integrated to 
cover all aspects of SG design and operation, and covers 

• chemistry (SG, feedwater, crevice chemistry), 
• materials (Alloys 400,600,800,690; carbon steels), 
• thermalhydraulics (primary and secondary sides), 
• fouling (primary and secondary sides) and cleaning (chemical and mechanical cleaning), 
• vibration and fretting, and 
• inspection technology (probe development and analysis). 

The knowledge obtained from more than 30 years' R&D in these areas has been incorporated 
into several codes: 

• THIRST for thermalhydraulics (includes chemistry), 
• SLUDGE for fouling (integrated with THIRST), 
• ChemSOLV for SG, crevice and feedwater chemistry, 
• ChemAND® for station chemistry monitoring and diagnosis (incorporates THIRST, 

SLUDGE, ChemSOLV), and 
• PIPO/VTBIC for vibration and fretting predictions. 

The emphasis recently has been on chemistry, tubing materials, fouling and inspection; as 
summarized below, the emphasis is currently focussed on the need to provide the extrapolations 
that are necessary for life management and life extension assessments. Until recently, the 
primary focus of the inspection program was to provide the tools required to ensure that 
CANDU 6 (and other CANDU) SGs can be inspected for all plausible degradation mechanisms, 
that the inspections are comprehensive and fast (X-probe development), and that the probes are 
qualified for all defects detected. More recently, the technology has been developed further to 
provide information required for PLiM, and the technology has been better integrated with the 
materials, thermalhydraulics and vibration/fretting work. 

ChemAND® is a registered trademark of AECL. 
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3.2 Integration of SG R&D with the CANDU PLiM Program 

The SG is the interface between the primary and secondary systems at NGSs. Consequently, the 
SG R&D work often has interfaces beyond the SG and the feedwater/steam supply system. For 
instance, a model has been developed to predict fouling in the primary side of the SG tubing, as a 
function of chemistry, temperature, hydraulics and time. This model, incorporated into the 
THIRST and SLUDGE codes, is also used to predict fouling throughout the heat transport system 
(HTS); this can be used to monitor and predict system performance (as well as that for the SG) and 
to assess the impact of remedial actions. SG primary side fouling can be shown to be a major 
contributor to HTS system ageing (decreased thermal performance with time), using the SG/HTS 
fouling model [5]. The model was then used to show that removal of the SG tubing primary side 
deposits would result in a significant performance improvement; the model predictions were 
verified by recent cleaning activities at G-2 GS [2, 3] and more recently, at Embalse NGS. 

Linked to this area of activity is the use of eddy current bobbin inspection data (see Section 4) to 
measure in situ the deposit distributions on the primary side of the SG tube bundle, in order to 
verify the model predictions, as well as the efficiency of any cleaning process. 

Similarly, inspection technology is being developed to provide the PLiM program with tools to 
predict SG tube fretting behaviour. It has been found that the tube-to-support gaps, measured in 
situ, are critical to life predictions where fretting may be expected to be a concern. 

The chemistry, thermalhydraulics, fouling and materials R&D work has been integrated to 
provide the foundation for a monitoring and diagnostic chemistry control system (ChemAND), 
which is currently installed at G-2 GS [6]. This same technology also provides the PLiM 
program with important tools for predicting tube bundle life, and the impact of changes in 
chemistry control. 

Further details of these and other R&D activities follow in Section 4. It is the intent here to show 
that the SG R&D activities are not only carefully integrated to provide a comprehensive 
understanding of SG behaviour, but also to provide the CANDU PLiM program with tools that 
are needed for condition assessment, life prediction (including life extension assessments) and 
remedial actions to mitigate the effects of ageing. 

4. R&D IN SUPPORT OF SG TUBE BUNDLE LIFE 

Typically, it is the tube bundle life that has limited the SG life to date, and this has primarily been 
an issue affecting only those SGs with Alloy 600 tubing. Of the PWRs for which a plant life 
extension has been requested (or for which a request is expected in the near future), all have 
replaced, or plan to replace, their SGs with units tubed with Alloy 690. 

CANDU 6 SGs are tubed with Alloy 800 (with Ti/C >12; so-called "modified" Alloy 800M), 
with no record of significant in-service corrosion degradation to date. Within the PWR 
community, the only other significant Alloy 800 SG tubing experience is in Germany, where 
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some units have operated for more than 25 calendar years with no corrosion degradation. In 
order to be better able to predict tube bundle life beyond the current in-service experience, R&D 
is being carried out in several areas. This R&D is briefly summarized below. 

4.1 Electrochemical Corrosion Potential Studies of Alloy 800 SG Tubing 

It is known that Alloy 800, in common with all other SG tubing, is not immune to corrosion, 
particularly in the presence of aggressive contaminants such as Pb. Alloy 800 is also susceptible 
to under-deposit pitting in the presence of chlorides, and to phosphate wastage. For CANDU SG 
tube life predictions, some assumptions have to be made about potentially corrosive 
environments; it should be reasonable to expect that significantly off-specification chemistries 
will not be a chronic situation, but may possibly occur as short acute events. Thus, 
electrochemical measurements were chosen as a screening method to establish the "safe" 
electrochemical corrosion potential (ECP) zones of operation, with the expectation that operation 
within these safe zones will provide 50 years of economic service. Some detailed results of this 
electrochemical work have been reported elsewhere [7]; highlights will be reported here. 
Electrochemical studies were carried out at 150 and 300°C in the various contaminated crevice 
chemistries and AVT water. Previous work has shown that Alloy 800 is not susceptible to crevice 
corrosion, pitting or stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) in normal AVT chemistry, either in tube-to-
support crevices or in the free span [8]. The results showed that lead oxide inhibits the 
repassivation process in Alloy 800 following breakdown of the passive film; this can result in 
either pitting or SCC in significantly aggressive crevice chemistries. On the other hand, silica 
contamination appears to cancel the effect of lead and hinder lead-induced corrosion. This type of 
information can be collected into a schematic showing acceptable (safe) and unacceptable zones 
of operation, as illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. This information is also co-ordinated with the 
crevice/SG chemistry model to provide a qualitative guide for on-line monitoring and diagnosis. 

E 

. Polarization curve of SG tube 
free-span in bulk solution 

Susceptible to pitting 

Epit 

Epp 

Log I 

Figure 1. Schematic presentation of the method for determining safe potential zones for 
preventing corrosion degradation of SG tubing in crevice areas. 
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High-temperature pH in SG crevice 

Figure 2. Safe potential/pH zone for Alloy 800 SG tubing under CANDU M l power 
operating conditions. 

4.2 Crevice Chemistry Experiments and Modelling Under CANDU Conditions 

Most of the SG tubing corrosion worldwide has occurred in crevices between the tubing and the 
supports, the tubesheet or the sludge pile. At least some of the free-span tube corrosion can be 
ascribed to the presence of deposits on the tubes. It is known from experimental studies that 
impurities such as chloride and sodium can concentrate in SG crevices by many orders of 
magnitude over bulk water concentrations [9]. More recently, laboratory studies have been 
carried out, in order to better correlate SG bulk water chemistry to that in crevices, including the 
determination of crevice pH and ECP, and in order to provide updated justification for CANDU 
SG chemistry control. This experimental information is also used to validate the ChemSOLV 
code (ChemSOLV is a kinetics-based code for modelling SG and feedwater chemistry). 
ChemSOLV, which is incorporated into ChemAND, is used for on-line diagnosis of the 
corrosivity of current SG and feedwater chemistry to SG tubing. 

The recent studies carried out at conditions that are expected for normal CANDU SG operation 
have provided an improved understanding of the factors that determine crevice chemistry, and of 
the required actions to prevent crevice corrosion of the tubing. In summary, hideout/hideout 
return studies of Na and CI from NaCl solutions show that oxidants that are responsible for the 
cathodic reaction in the crevice become depleted in that location by local corrosion, which lowers 
the potential of the corroding metal in the crevice. The normal flow of anions into the crevice to 
compensate for the electronic flow through the metal tube from the crevice site to the exposed 
area leads to a positive potential gradient between the crevice and the bulk solution [10]. 
Consequently, anions migrate preferentially to the crevice during hideout (if oxidants are present 
in the bulk water) and lower the crevice pH [10]. Hideout return, on the other hand, is diffusion 
controlled, and the potential gradient between the crevice and the bulk water (in the presence of 
oxidants in the bulk water) acts against the concentration gradient, slowing the release of anions 
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from the crevices, compared to the release of cations. This migration leads to the increasing 
acidity of the crevice, as long as the potential gradient exists. It was also found that the crevice 
chemistry is determined by the concentration of solutes in the bulk and by the heat input, and is 
not significantly affected by chloride volatility [10]. Thus, it is crevice corrosion that affects the 
crevice concentration process most, and that leads to alkaline hideout return (because anion 
return is hindered by the crevice potential)—not the presence of alkalinity in the crevices. 

The major mitigating factor that can be used to prevent this crevice acidification involves 
ensuring that sufficient hydrazine is present, both during operation and at shutdown. Hydrazine 
was shown to suppress crevice corrosion, by suppressing the cathodic reactions outside the 
crevice. This suppression helps ensure the return of both anions and cations at the same rate. 

4.3 Fouling Studies and Thermalhydraulics 

Over the past 9 years, considerable R&D work has been carried out at Chalk River Laboratories 
(CRL) regarding the role of secondary side chemistry on SG fouling, including the use of 
dispersants and alternative amines to control the fouling. Much of the work over the past 5 years 
has been co-funded by EPRI. There have also been studies to determine the effect of various 
primary side and secondary side deposits on heat transfer, including the application of various 
commercial and proprietary cleaning technologies, both mechanical and chemical, to remove 
these deposits, and the subsequent impact on heat transfer. Studies have also been carried out on 
the deposition of magnetite, hematite, and lepidocrocite, the factors that lead to deposit 
consolidation, and the fouling of support structures. This work was preceded by studies to 
determine the physical and chemical basis for SG fouling, which resulted in the development of 
the SLUDGE code to predict SG fouling as a function of chemistry, thermalhydraulics, time and 
location [11]. 

The impact of tube bundle ageing, principally by fouling, is estimated using the SLUDGE and 
THIRST codes to model the thermalhydraulic response of the SG to fouling. The THIRST code 
predicts the SG thermalhydraulic behaviour under normal and abnormal conditions, including 
given or internally calculated scenarios of fouling. The SLUDGE code is able to predict the rate 
of fouling, the areas most susceptible to fouling, and the distribution of deposit thickness on the 
tubes and supports. These results help to re-estimate the effective clearances between tubes and 
tube supports, which leads to a re-evaluation of fretting-wear rates. 

The most recent work has compared fouling rates with the rates of deposit consolidation, for 
water chemistry that is controlled with so-called "alternative amines", e.g., morpholine, 
ethanolamine, and dimethylamine. This work has demonstrated, in high-temperature loop tests, 
that fouling can be successfully mitigated (i.e., tube-bundle fouling rates can be lowered by up to 
a factor of 5) under conditions that are representative of CANDU SGs, by the use of 
appropriately optimized mixtures of amines, as illustrated in Figure 3. Work to identify the 
optimum amine properties for fouling mitigation is continuing, in order to be in a position to 
recommend, for field trial, an amine that is optimized for fouling control, by the end of 2002. 



Figure 3. Relative (to an arbitrary and historical fouling rate database) tube-bundle 
fouling rates of magnetite particles for various water treatment chemicals. 
ETA = ethanolamine; Morph = morpholine; Pyrr = pyrrolidine; 
MPA = methoxypropy lamine; 4AB = 4 aminobutanol; DMA = dimethylamine; Opt. 
Mix. = optimized mixture of alternative amines (currently proprietary information). 

4.4 Chemistry Monitoring and Diagnosis (ChemAND) 

The R&D knowledge briefly summarized above has been incorporated into a chemistry 
monitoring and diagnosis system called "ChemAND". This system has been installed at G-2 GS. 
Currently, ChemAND monitors major station chemistry systems, although diagnostic routines are 
available only for the feedwater/SG system, including the primary side of the SG tubing. 
Although ChemAND was originally designed to improve chemistry operation and control, it is 
evident that it also has significant life management applications. This additional functionality is 
a consequence of the diagnostic tools used in ChemAND, currently the THIRST, SLUDGE and 
ChemSOLV codes, and the chemistry and operations database that is generated by ChemAND. 
By tracking chemistry and operational parameters, by assessing the impacts of any excursions on 
SG tube life, and by monitoring system fouling with time, an on-line ageing assessment can be 
developed. The impacts of any remediation strategies, e.g., SG cleaning, can be directly 
measured. 

An example of the immediate value of ChemAND's diagnostic routines is the prediction that the 
SG crevices at G-2 GS were becoming corrosive during summer months, when the makeup water 
from the water treatment plant showed low, but significant, levels of chloride contamination. 
This chloride was residual from the chlorination of the intake water to control algal and bacterial 
growth that occurs in the summer months. The residual chlorine was predicted to be sufficient to 
reduce the crevice pH from being alkaline (normal winter condition) to being mildly acidic in the 
summer months. 
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4.5 Vibration and Fretting 

Fretting has not been a significant SG tubing degradation mechanism at CANDU 6 stations. 
However, there are some significant U-bend fretting issues at the Bruce B and Darlington GS 
units. Currently, fretting is managed by inspection and plugging, as required. Predictions of the 
fretting wear rate at CANDU stations are based primarily, and conservatively, on the 
extrapolation of inspection data and on a linear rate of defect volumetric penetration. Fretting 
wear rate modelling typically assumes as-designed clearances between tubes and supports; 
however, it is becoming evident that as-built clearances sometimes differ from design. Thus, the 
R&D emphasis is moving towards an inspection method to measure tube-to-support gaps, and 
towards the development of vibration and fretting tools to predict fretting wear locations and 
rates in as-built SGs, focussing especially on the tube bundle U-bend area. For this purpose, the 
PIPO and VIBIC computer codes are used. The codes calculate the vibrational response of a tube 
in a given environment and the wear rate for the contacting tube. The calculated wear rate is 
based on experiments under realistic conditions for the contacting materials. The codes can also 
be used to estimate the effect of an ineffective support, because of an increased clearance caused 
by corrosion or erosion. 

4.6 Eddy Current Inspection of SGs 

SG tube inspection is a critical path issue, as well as important to condition assessment. The 
AECL R&D in eddy current technology (ET) has traditionally focussed on developing fast 
degradation-specific probes for CANDU SGs, culminating with the X-probe. Some of these 
probes are: 

• CTR probes for volumetric defects in Alloy 400 (Pickering NGS), 
• Cecco C3/4 and C3/8 probes for circumferential cracks and volumetric defects in Alloy 

600 and Alloy 800, 
• the Cecco C4 probe for volumetric defects and axial cracks, 
• the Cecco C5 probe for axial and circumferential cracks, and 
• the Cecco C6, "X-probe" for volumetric defects, axial and circumferential cracks. 

These probes are tested in the laboratory against laboratory-produced defects that account for 
deposits, supports, tubesheet joints and other artefacts that may compromise an analysis. 

The increasing reliance on eddy current inspection data for SG condition assessment and life 
prediction has led to a strong interface between the ET technology, materials technology, design 
engineering and PLiM/PLEX R&D activities. Two examples demonstrate the effectiveness of 
this approach. 

CANDU 6 stations contain significant surface areas of carbon steel in the primary HTS (PHTS), 
which leads to the deposition of magnetite in the core. As noted previously, a CANDU PHTS 
chemistry model was developed that predicts deposition throughout the PHTS, including the SG 
tube bundle. It has been noted for some time that SG primary-side magnetite deposits generate a 
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background eddy current signal. R&D on various simulated fouled tubes and careful 
comparisons of before and after primary-side cleaning inspection data (PLGS, G-2 GS) led to a 
quantitative estimate of the deposit distribution and thickness, based on eddy current bobbin data 
and laboratory measurements of deposit density. This included data on both removed tubes and 
on laboratory-prepared tubes, and correlations were made with heat transfer resistance, so that 
predictions of thermal performance could also be made. Figure 4 shows the data derived from 
the G-2 GS inspections, before and after cleaning. 

Before 
Cleaning 

Zero Thickness 

After 
Cleaning 

r - T ^ " 1 ' •» • 
Zero Thickness 

t-TN"̂  «•JĴ MI 

Hot-Leg U-bend Cold-Leg 

Figure 4. Magnetite thickness before and after cleaning at Gentilly-2. 

More recently, the prediction of SG tube fretting at the tube supports has become important for 
life prediction. Modelling has shown that fretting wear rates for the as-designed configuration 
are very low; however, some in-service tubes in some SGs have fretted significantly after 
relatively short operating periods. This has not been seen in CANDU 6 SGs, but has been noted 
in some Ontario Power Generation stations, as well as some PWR SGs. Modelling has shown 
this to be most likely a consequence of small fabrication-induced deviations from as-designed U-
bend support clearances. Thus, efforts are underway to quantify an eddy current procedure for 
measuring, from the SG tube ID, the tube-to-support gaps. Ideally, this measurement should be 
carried out prior to commissioning, but after SG installation, and the data should be used for 
inspection planning purposes by feeding the inspection data into the fretting model. For older 
units, the eddy current data can be compared to in-service fretting wear rates, and then the 
fretting model can be used to track and predict future wear rates. 

5. SG INTERNALS 

Much less R&D has been carried out on SG internals. However, prediction of the remaining life 
of secondary side non-pressure boundary carbon steel components has proved to be challenging, 
because of the lack of inspection data. Thus, life prediction has to use any available laboratory 
data to determine probable future conditions. The major concern is that the failure of some 
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critical components could jeopardize SG integrity or function. Only two short examples will be 
given to illustrate some of the R&D that is underway. 

5.2 Flow-Assisted Corrosion of SG Internals 

The flow-assisted corrosion (FAC) of SG internal structures can be assessed using combinations 
of engineering judgement, empirical geometric models and EPRI's CHECWORKS code. 
Analysis of various secondary side structures identifies several carbon steel components as being 
potentially susceptible to FAC, such as steam separators, downcomer annulus space components, 
the feedwater box (CANDU SGs), and blowdown headers/piping. Of these, separator FAC has 
occurred at the Bruce 8 NGS, and blowdown piping has suffered FAC at a number of stations. In 
CANDU 6 SGs, no FAC of components in the downcomer annulus has occurred. Visual 
inspection of the feedwater box external surfaces indicates no degradation, but, to date, internal 
inspections have not been carried out (and are difficult to perform). 

In collaboration with EPRI, FAC experiments under SG 2-phase secondary side conditions are 
being carried out. The primary aims are to determine the role of hydrazine on FAC under these 
conditions, and to evaluate the effect of Cr content in carbon steel on samples that simulate 
separator geometries. 

CANDU SG segmented divider plate FAC was simulated and modelled by reconstructing a SG 
divider plate at CRL that was removed from G-2 GS, and by measuring flows through the plate 
segments. This allowed a more precise prediction of the impacts and benefits of replacing the 
divider plate. 

5.3 U-bend Fouling and Corrosion 

The corrosion of U-bend supports and tubing (SCC, denting) has not been a concern for CANDU 
6 SGs, but has occurred at Bruce A SGs. As a consequence, some R&D was carried out to 
determine the factors that lead to the U-bend support ("scallop bars" are basically, a drilled hole 
plate formed by stacks of scallop bars) corrosion and subsequent tube denting and SCC. It was 
determined that significant fouling of the upper surfaces of the bars, and FAC/crevice corrosion 
of the lower surfaces and drilled holes led to the scallop bar corrosion. In addition to the fouling, 
contamination with impurities such as chloride, sulphate and copper (all found in Bruce A SG 
deposits) significantly increased the carbon steel corrosion rates. Type 41 OS stainless steel, used 
for CANDU-6 U-bend and straight leg supports, is not susceptible to this degradation, although 
fouling still poses some risk if it is allowed to become significant. 

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Reliable life management planning, and, in particular, efficient inspection and maintenance 
practices requires predictive tools for in-service degradation rates. Life extension predictions 
require the extrapolation of in-service rates, tempered with engineering judgement based on 
available laboratory data. 
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For CANDU SGs, the current condition is good, and, based on CANDU and worldwide 
experience, it is expected to remain so for a total of 50 years of service, if appropriate inspection, 
maintenance and chemistry control is followed. 

This paper summarized the issues arising from recent CANDU 6 SG life assessment and life 
extension studies, and outlined some of the R&D activity that is focussed on providing predictive 
tools for CANDU 6 SGs. The major focus has been on SG tubing degradation, chemistry and 
fouling control requirements and inspection technology, with support in areas such as 
thermalhydraulics, vibration/fretting and cleaning. The emphasis has been shifted to providing 
and using engineering tools that can be used for PLiM and PLEX assessments, such as 
ChemAND, SLUDGE, THIRST and CHECWORKS. 
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